Background {#Sec1}
==========

Plant genomes encode hundreds of proteases, which belong to dozens of unrelated families and have been divided into different families and clans on the basis of evolutionary relationships. Among these proteases, papain-like cysteine proteases (PLCPs) in peptidase C1A family and legumain-like cysteine proteases (LLCPs) in peptidase C13 family \[[@CR1]\] are known as two specific types of cysteine proteases, whose activities could both be inhibited by a group of small proteins called cystatin \[[@CR2], [@CR3]\].

PLCPs contain two domains: an α-helix and β-sheet which delimit a cleft at the surface acting as the substrate-binding groove \[[@CR4]\] and a catalytic triad Cys-His-Asn which is highly conserved among different kingdoms. PLCPs are encoded as inactive precursors, which comprise an N-terminal signal peptide, a prodomain and the mature protein. By limited intra- or inter-molecular proteolysis, after cleaving off an inhibitory propeptide in an acidic environment \[[@CR5]\], PLCPs become active \[[@CR6]\] and function in various physiological processes such as seed germination \[[@CR7], [@CR8]\], male organ development \[[@CR9]--[@CR12]\], senescence \[[@CR13]\], defense against pathogens \[[@CR14], [@CR15]\], and response to insect attack or abiotic stress \[[@CR16], [@CR17]\].

LLCPs are a group of Asn-specific proteinases, which were primarily located in the vacuole and responsible for maturation of storage proteins in seeds \[[@CR18]--[@CR20]\]. Considering their intracellular localizations and function, LLCPs are also named 'vacuolar processing enzymes' (VPEs) \[[@CR21]\]. Similar to PLCPs, VPEs are usually synthesized as inactive precursors composed of a short N- and a much longer C-terminal propeptide flanking the mature enzyme \[[@CR21], [@CR22]\]. VPE is usually self-catalytically converted into the mature form at acidic condition by sequential removal of the C-terminal propetide and N-terminal propetide, which is an essential step for enzyme activation \[[@CR18], [@CR23]\]. VPEs have been shown to participate in protein processing in several physiological processes, which are responsible for maturation and/or activation of various vacuolar proteins \[[@CR20], [@CR24]\]. In addition, several VPEs have also been shown to function in regulating programmed cell death (PCD) both in developmental process and defense responses through their caspase-like activities \[[@CR25]--[@CR28]\].

Rice (*Oryza sativa* L.) is one of most widely grown crop in the world, which provides main food source for people in Southeast Asia, and has been considered as model species for many basic and applied researches. Great efforts have been made to improve rice yield and resistance to different biotic and abiotic stresses \[[@CR29]--[@CR32]\]. As described above, PLCPs and LLCPs were reported to be involved in seed development and plant defense against different stresses. However, few of them have been well characterized, especially in rice \[[@CR11], [@CR12], [@CR33]\]. Thus, genome wide identification and expression analysis of PLCPs and LLCPs is helpful to explore their potential roles in rice seed development, and improve rice yield and resistance to various stresses. Here, 33 PLCPs and 5 LLCPs have been identified and characterized, providing valuable clues to gain insight into their specific physiological roles in the further study.

Results {#Sec2}
=======

Identification and cloning of *OsCPs* and *OsVPE*s in rice genome {#Sec3}
-----------------------------------------------------------------

To identify genes encoding PLCPs and LLCPs in rice, tBLASTP program in National Center for Biotechnology Information (NCBI) database was performed using 30 protein sequences of PLCPs in *Arabidopsis thaliana* identified by Beers et al. \[[@CR34]\] and 4 protein sequences of LLCPs in *A. thaliana* \[[@CR27]\], respectively. After removing redundant sequences, candidates with intact open reading frame covering peptidase C1A and peptidase C13 domain were considered as true *OsCP* and *OsVPE* in rice. These predicted *OsCPs* and *OsVPE*s were further confirmed by PCR using cDNA as templates. Finally, 33 genes (Designated as *OsCP1*-*OsCP33*) encoding PLCP and 5 genes (Designated as *OsVPE1*-*OsVPE5*) encoding LLCP were identified in rice genome, respectively. The information for each gene in rice was listed in Table [1](#Tab1){ref-type="table"}.Table 1Detailed information of *OsCPs* and *OsVPEs*GeneRAP-DB Locus IDTIGR/MSU Locus IDSignal peptideNo of amino acidMol. Weight (kDa)PIChromosome Location*OsCP1*Os04g0670200LOC_Os04g574402146649,798.75.02Chr4 34,176,732--34,172,494*OsCP2*Os04g0670500LOC_Os04g574903149052,642.37.61Chr4 34,205,994--34,207,906*OsCP3*Os11g0255300LOC_Os11g149002437840,933.25.79Chr11 8,382,036--8,379,342*OsCP4*Os05g0108600LOC_Os05g018102235839,036.64.96Chr5 486,053--488,406*OsCP5*Os01g0971400LOC_Os01g739802736539,927.85.06Chr1 42,855,657--42,857,466*OsCP6*Os01g0907600LOC_Os01g679802837140,719.56.64Chr1 39,501,330--39,502,978*OsCP7*Os02g0715000LOC_Os02g484503036640,599.98.00Chr2 29,667,743--29,669,662*OsCP8*Os08g0556900LOC_Os08g442703038541,871.86.85Chr8 27,875,142--27,876,599*OsCP9*Os09g0497500LOC_Os09g322302434937,379.24.76Chr9 19,240,737--19,239,243*OsCP10*Os05g0508300LOC_Os05g432302545047,620.85.97Chr5 25,153,902--25,157,655*OsCP11*Os04g0203500LOC_Os04g126602330133,117.87.78Chr4 7,008,959--7,010,088*OsCP12*Os09g0381400LOC_Os09g213702636238,639.55.19Chr9 12,899,550--12,897,272*OsCP13*Os06g0582600LOC_Os06g384502935738,509.27.11Chr6 22,779,409--22,781,109*OsCP14*Os01g0347500LOC_Os01g245502636138,988.96.38Chr1 13,839,339--13,837,906*OsCP15*Os01g0613500LOC_Os01g427803036037,513.67.52Chr1 24,345,173--24,343,518*OsCP16*Os01g0330200LOC_Os01g226702235738,565.56.41Chr1 12,747,081--12,745,130*OsCP17*Os01g0217300LOC_Os01g118402836639,292.35.75Chr1 6,400,890--6,402,066*OsCP18*Os09g0442300LOC_Os09g270302336239,114.07.16Chr9 16,439,141--16,443,631*OsCP19*Os01g0330300LOC_Os01g226802636739,474.76.84Chr1 12,751,899--12,753,162*OsCP20*Os02g0469600LOC_Os02g270301937340,591.66.44Chr2 15,891,528--15,895,297*OsCP21*Os04g0208200LOC_Os04g131402634936,867.35.10Chr4 7,250,358--7,251,846*OsCP22*Os04g0107700LOC_Os04g017103138341,996.45.57Chr4 472,891--471,100*OsCP23*Os12g0273800LOC_Os12g175402435037,170.84.79Chr12 10,053,411--10,055,200*OsCP24*Os09g0562700LOC_Os09g389203238240,882.86.07Chr9 22,353,654--22,351,648*OsCP25*Os01g0347600LOC_Os01g245602934337,322.26.90Chr1 13,842,272--13,843,749*OsCP26*Os09g0564600LOC_Os09g391102637441,375.95.49Chr9 22,453,266--22,450,380*OsCP27*Os01g0613800LOC_Os01g427902235938,250.97.71Chr1 24,353,345--24,351,302*OsCP28*Os07g0480900LOC_Os07g297602237639,868.16.39Chr7 17,496,502--17,498,225*OsCP29*Os09g0565100LOC_Os09g391702431934,267.05.99Chr9 22,494,320--22,491,705*OsCP30*Os04g0311400LOC_Os04g246002438141,555.76.51Chr4 14,129,614--14,132,611*OsCP31*Os09g0564000LOC_Os09g390601928330,472.54.93Chr9 22,422,558--22,420,898*OsCP32*Os09g0564200LOC_Os09g390702536939,515.84.98Chr9 22,430,508--22,427,465*OsCP33*Os05g0310500LOC_Os05g245502243448,152.47.09Chr5 14,161,386--14,167,285*OsVPE1*Os01g0559600LOC_Os01g379102950154,964.95.80Chr1 21,230,393--21,234,929*OsVPE2*Os04g0537900LOC_Os04g454702349754,885.85.14Chr4 26,908,679--26,903,866*OsVPE3*Os02g0644000LOC_Os02g430102249654,847.95.48Chr2 25,895,244--25,890,441*OsVPE4*Os05g0593900LOC_Os05g515701947451,845.35.72Chr5 29,580,698--29,579,044*OsVPE5*Os02g0219400LOC_Os02g127403540445,123.25.70Chr2 6,672,950--6,668,822

Gene structure analysis of *OsCPs* and *OsVPE*s {#Sec4}
-----------------------------------------------

Intron-exon structure of *OsCPs* and *OsVPEs* were determined by comparison of the cDNA sequences with their corresponding genomic sequences. The results revealed that the genes encoding PLCPs could be divided into three groups according to the number of intron (Fig. [1a](#Fig1){ref-type="fig"}). The first group consists of *OsCPs* without any intron. Two *OsCPs* (O*sCP6* and *OsCP8*) belong to this group. The second group is single-intron gene, and above half of *OsCPs* (*OsCP2*, *OsCP4*, *OsCP5*, *OsCP12*, *OsCP13*, *OsCP14*, *OsCP15*, *OsCP16*, *OsCP17*, *OsCP19*, *OsCP21*, *OsCP22*, *OsCP23*, *OsCP24*, *OsCP25*, *OsCP27*, *OsCP28* and *OsCP31*) fall into the second group. The third group is multiple-intron *OsCPs*, and the remaining *OsCPs* (*OsCP1*, *OsCP3*, *OsCP7*, *OsCP9*, *OsCP10*, *OsCP11*, *OsCP18*, *OsCP20*, *OsCP26*, *OsCP29*, *OsCP30*, *OsCP32* and *OsCP33*) belong to the third group. The number of introns in the third group is divergent, ranging from two to seven (Fig. [1a](#Fig1){ref-type="fig"}). As for *OsVPE*s, most *OsVPEs* harbored multiple introns with one exception (*OsVPE4*) (Fig. [1b](#Fig1){ref-type="fig"}). However, the length of coding sequences of *OsCPs* and *OsVPEs* seems conserved, with 852 to 1473 nucleotides for *OsCPs* and 1215 to 1506 nucleotides for *OsVPEs*, indicating that divergent number and length of intron determine the gene size of two families in genome.Fig. 1Genomic structure of *OsCPs* and *OsVPEs* in rice. **a** and **b** correspond to *OsCPs* and *OsVPEs* respectivily

Chromosomal localization and gene duplication analysis {#Sec5}
------------------------------------------------------

Physical locations of these two families in the rice chromosomes were determined according to their genome sequences. 33 *OsCPs* were mapped to 10 rice chromosomes with an uneven distribution pattern (Fig. [2](#Fig2){ref-type="fig"}). Majority of *OsCPs* were assigned to chromosome 1, 4 or 9, with 6--9 *OsCPs* in each chromosome. The distribution of remaining *OsCPs* was scattered, with one to three genes in each chromosome. As for *OsVPEs*, they were assigned to four chromosomes (Fig. [2](#Fig2){ref-type="fig"}). Chromosome 2 contains two genes (*OsVPE3* and *OsVPE5*), and chromosome 1, 4, 5 harbor one *VPE* respectively.Fig. 2Localization of *OsCPs* and *OsVPEs* on rice chromosomes. Chromosome number was indicated at the top of each chromosome. The size of chromosome was labeled on the left of the figure. Tandem duplicated genes were outlined with red color, and segmental duplicated gene pairs were linked with blue and red lines

Furthermore, gene duplication events of *OsCP* and *OsVPE* families during long evolutionary history were also analyzed. Gene pairs separated at most by five intervening genes were considered as tandem duplicates \[[@CR35]\]. There are five pairs located in tandem repeats (*OsCP1*/*OsCP2*, *OsCP14*/*OsCP25*, *OsCP16*/*OsCP19*, *OsCP15*/*OsCP27* and *OsCP26*/*OsCP31*/*OsCP32*) in *OsCP* family (Fig. [2](#Fig2){ref-type="fig"}). However, no gene tandem duplication events was found in *OsVPE* family. At same time, three pairs (*OsCP4*/*OsCP5*, *OsCP8*/*OsCP31* and *OsCP20*/*OsCP30*) from *OsCP* family and one pair (*OsVPE2*/*OsVPE3*) from *OsVPE* family were found to be present on the duplicated chromosomal segments, suggesting that *OsCPs* in rice expanded through both segmental and tandem duplications, but *OsVPEs* only through segmental duplications.

Ka/Ks ratio, a tool to measure gene divergence, was also calculated in the present study. Ka/Ks \< 1 means negative selection; Ka/Ks = 1 means neutral selection, and Ka/Ks \> 1 means positive selection \[[@CR36]\]. Duplicated pairs (*OsCP1/OsCP2*, *OsCP14/OsCP25*, *OsCP16/OsCP19*, *OsCP15/OsCP27* and *OsCP26/OsCP31*) were suggested to belong to positive selection as indicated from Ka/Ks value, and Ka/Ks ratios of the remaining pairs (*OsCP4*/*OsCP5*, *OsCP8/OsCP31*, *OsCP20/OCP30*, *OsCP26/OsCP32*, *OsCP31/OsCP32* and *OsVPE2/OsVPE3*) were \< 1, suggesting that negative selection on these duplication events occurred (Table [2](#Tab2){ref-type="table"}). In addition, the dates of gene duplication events were figured out as well based on the proposed divergences of rice from other grasses. Gene duplications among *OsCPs* probably occurred from 13.28 to 56.21 million years ago, and gene duplications among *OsVPEs* took place 71.64 million years ago.Table 2Ka/Ks analysis and duplicated date calculation for *OsCPs* and *OsVPEs*Duplicated pairDuplicate typeKaKsKa/KsPositive selectionDate of gene duplication (million years)*OsCP4/OsCP5*Segmental0.18120.18540.9773No14.26*OsCP8/OsCP31*Segmental0.56740.73070.7765No56.21*OsCP20/OCP30*Segmental0.14560.54870.2654No42.21*OsCP1/OsCP2*Tandem0.35320.17272.0452Yes13.28*OsCP14/OsCP25*Tandem0.30360.22981.3211Yes17.68*OsCP16/OsCP19*Tandem0.37240.34591.0766Yes26.61*OsCP15/OsCP27*Tandem0.37760.34231.1031Yes26.33*OsCP26/OsCP31*Tandem0.46200.39291.1759Yes30.22*OsCP26/OsCP32*Tandem0.34220.69000.4959No53.08*OsCP31/OsCP32*Tandem0.22730.41900.5425No32.23*OsVPE2/OsVPE3*Segmental0.14820.93130.1591No71.64Ka/Ks \< 1 means negative selection, Ka/Ks = 1 means neutral selection, and Ka/Ks \> 1 means positive selection

Protein structure and phylogenetic analysis {#Sec6}
-------------------------------------------

To gain insight into potential subcellular location of each OsCP and OsVPE, signal peptide predication of each protein using SignalP 4.1 was firstly carried out \[[@CR37]\]. The results revealed that all OsCPs and OsVPEs contain a predicted signal peptide, indicating that all members in these two families could enter the endomembrane system (Figs. [3a](#Fig3){ref-type="fig"} and [4a](#Fig4){ref-type="fig"}). Subcellular targeting of all members in these two families was also predicted. The results revealed that there are two subcellular targeting sequences in OsCPs. The first is the vacuolar targeting sequence NPIR, which could be detected in the N terminus of OsCP18. The second is the ER targeting sequence, which could be detected both in OsCP3 and OsCP8 (Additional file [1](#MOESM1){ref-type="media"}: Figure S1).Fig. 3Schematic diagram of OsCPs and analysis of conserved motifs in OsCPs. **a** Schematic diagram of OsCPs. **b** Conservative analysis of the inhibitor domain in OsCPs. **c** Conservative analysis of the peptdiase C1A domain in OsCPsFig. 4Schematic diagram of OsVPEs and analysis of conserved motifs in OsVPEs. **a** Schematic diagram of OsVPEs. **b** Conservative analysis of peptdiase C13 domain in OsVPEs

Multiple sequence alignment was performed to explore sequence features and to identify functional motifs of two families in rice. As for OsCPs, several typical motifs have been identified. The first, Cathepsin propeptide inhibitor domain was found at the N terminus of all OsCPs except OsCP33 (Fig. [3a](#Fig3){ref-type="fig"} and Additional file [1](#MOESM1){ref-type="media"}: Figure S1). The motif sequence was ExxxRxxxFxxNxxxI/VxxxN with one mismatch and the most conservative positions in rice are 1, 5 and 12 (Fig. [3b](#Fig3){ref-type="fig"}). Instead of "ERFNIN" motif, three OsCPs (OsCP14, OsCP17 and OsCP19) carry a similar "ERWNIR" motif and three OsCPs (OsCP20, OsCP28 and OsCP30) carry a conserved "ERFNAQ" motif just like cathepsin F in animals. Second, catalytic triad (Cys-His-Asn) is conserved in rice PLCPs except OsCP16, in which serine is substituted for cysteine as a nucleophile of enzyme activity, and the amino acids before and after the catalytic triad are also conserved, which could be detected in all OsCPs (Fig. [3c](#Fig3){ref-type="fig"}). Third, the active region is highly conserved and rich in polar amino acids. The fourth, a C-terminal extension consisting of a Pro-rich domain followed by a granulin-like domain (Cx~5~Cx~5~CCCx~7~Cx~4~CCx~6~CCx~5~CCx~6~Cx~6~C) was detected in three OsCPs (OsCP1, OsCP2 and OsCP10). Granulins are growth hormones that are released upon wounding in the animal kingdom, but this fusion only occurs in plants and is not detected in animals \[[@CR5], [@CR38]\]. However, exact roles of granulin domain in OsCP protein are still waiting to be explored in the further study. In contrast to OsCPs, OsVPEs comprise a shorter N-terminal and a much longer C-terminal propeptide (Fig. [4a](#Fig4){ref-type="fig"} and Additional file [2](#MOESM2){ref-type="media"}: Figure S2). The active region of OsVPEs, rich in polar amino acids, is highly conserved and the catalytic triad (Cys-His-Asn) is also detected in five OsVPEs (Fig. [4b](#Fig4){ref-type="fig"}).

To further analyze phylogenetic relationships of OsCPs and OsVPEs to their counterparts from other plants, a total 133 PLCPs from *Hordeum vulgare*, *Zea mays* and *A. thaliana,* and 29 LLCPs from *H. vulgare*, *Z. mays*, *A. thaliana* and *Glycine max* were used to construct a phylogenetic tree. OsCPs were distributed evenly across evolutionary tree branches. Phylogenetic relationship did not reflect the distinction between monocot and eudicot plants, just like the cystatins in rice (Fig. [5a](#Fig5){ref-type="fig"}) \[[@CR39]\]. However, LLCPs were divided into the two independent monocots and eudicots, indicating their functional difference between monocots and eudicots LLCPs (Fig. [5b](#Fig5){ref-type="fig"}).Fig. 5Phylogenetic relationships of papain-like and legumain-like cysteine proteases among rice and other plant species. The tree was calculated with Phylip Ver. 3.68 software using the Protpars method. Rice papain-like and legumain-like cysteine proteases were marked by black dots and plant legumain-like cysteine proteases from monocots and eudicots were shaded in purple and light blue respectively. The numbers at the nodes indicate the bootstrap values

Expression pattern of *OsCPs* and *OsVPE*s in different tissues under normal conditions {#Sec7}
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

To assess the potential functions of *OsCPs* and *OsVPEs* during rice development, their expression pattern was revealed by two approaches: publicly available expression data and real-time reverse transcription-PCR (RT-qPCR). The expression data of two families from the spatio-temporal gene expression profiles of various tissues/organs at RiceXPro (Rice Expression Profile Database) were obtained and summarized to construct expression profile of *OsCPs* and *OsVPEs. OsCPs* display diverse expression patterns as shown in Additional file [3](#MOESM3){ref-type="media"}: Figure S3. The transcripts of most *OsCPs* could be detected in the same tissue, for example, at least 20 *OsCPs* were detected in roots, 8 genes in flag leaf, 6 genes in palea and lemma, indicating that rice PLCPs may function redundantly in vivo. Two *OsCPs* (*OsCP6* and *OsCP28*) display a similar expression pattern, which are predominantly expressed in embryo and endosperm, but lower in other tissue tested. Expression pattern of *OsCPs* and *OsVPEs* derived from MPSS (massively parallel signature sequencing) were also listed in Additional file [4](#MOESM4){ref-type="media"}: Table S4, which is similar to the results from RiceXPro.

To confirm the public data, RT-qPCR was used to construct the expression profile of *OsCPs* and *OsVPEs*. cDNAs prepared from different tissues such as leaves, stems, roots, anther, out glume, inner glume and seeds at different developmental stages were chosen as templates for RT-qPCR. Similar to the public data, heatmap analysis based on the relative expression level show that most members of *OsCPs* display diverse expression pattern (Fig. [6a](#Fig6){ref-type="fig"}). Three *OsCPs* (*OsCP1*, *OsCP20* and *OsCP33*) were abundantly expressed in each tissue tested. Two *OsCPs* (*OsCP3* and *OsCP12*) had a similar expression pattern, both preferentially expressed in anther, indicating a potential role in anther development. Generally, *VPEs* in plants could be separated into two subfamilies: vegetative-type *VPEs* and seed-type *VPEs* \[[@CR40]\]. However, *OsVPEs* displayed a rather broad expression profile, which could be detected in both seed and vegetative tissues like *HvLeg-2* and *HvLeg-4* in barley (Fig. [6b](#Fig6){ref-type="fig"} and Additional file [5](#MOESM5){ref-type="media"}: Figure S5) \[[@CR41]\].Fig. 6Heatmap analysis of *OsCP* and *OsVPE* gene expression. (**a**). Heatmap analysis of *OsCPs*, (**b**). Heatmap analysis of *OsVPEs*. The expression was normalized against *OsActin* and *OsUBC*, and data represent the mean with three independent experiments. A red box indicates the higher expression level, whereas the blue box indicates the lower expression level. The scale bar represents the fold change (log2 value)

*OsCPs* and *OsVPEs* display dynamic expression pattern during the processes of seed development and germination {#Sec8}
----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Early reports demonstrated that both PLCPs and LLCPs are involved in seed formation and seed germination \[[@CR7], [@CR8], [@CR27], [@CR33], [@CR42]\]. To explore potential roles of two family genes in the process of rice seed development, the transcriptional level of each gene in seeds at different developmental stages and different germination stages were comprehensively analyzed. In general, more than half of *OsCPs* and all the *OsVPEs* could be detected in seeds at different stages (Fig. [7](#Fig7){ref-type="fig"}). Among them, four *OsCP*s (*OsCP1*, *OsCP8*, *OsCP20* and *OsCP33*) and three *OsVPE*s (*OsVPE1*, *OsVPE2* and *OsVPE3*) were abundant in seeds. It is common knowledge that seed development in rice consists of the development of embryo and endosperm and the former could be divided into three stages: proembryo development, embryo differentiation and maturation \[[@CR43]\]. Seven *OsCPs* and four *OsVPEs* were abundant in seeds corresponding to the proembryo developmental stage and nine *OsCPs* and three *OsVPEs* could be detected in the seeds (4\~ 10 days after pollination, DAP), speculating their roles in organ differentiation of rice embryo development (Fig. [7a](#Fig7){ref-type="fig"}). During the process of endosperm development, accumulation of storage compounds is very important and closely related to grain production and quality. Expression pattern analysis revealed that twelve *OsCPs* (*OsCP1*, *OsCP8*, *OsCP10*, *OsCP18*, *OsCP20*, *OsCP24*, *OsCP28*, *OsCP30*, *OsCP33*, *OsVPE1*, *OsVPE2* and *OsVPE3*) were strongly expressed in this stage, indicating that they may take part in the processing of storage proteins during storage phase of endosperm development. After 12 days, endosperm cells begin to degrade through PCD, during which the expression levels of five *OsCPs* and two *OsVPEs* still kept high, suggesting that these genes perhaps participated in the degradation of endosperm cells.Fig. 7Dynamic changes of the expression level of *OsCPs* and *OsVPEs* during the processes of seed development and germination. (**a**). Overview of the expression of *OsCPs* and *OsVPEs* during the processes of embryo and endosperm development. (**b**-**c**). Dynamic changes of the expression level of *OsCPs* during the processes of seed development (**b**) and germination (**c**). (**d**-**e**). Dynamic changes of the expression level of *OsVPEs* during the processes of seed development (**c**) and germination (**d**). The expression was normalized against *OsActin* and *OsUBC*. The data represent fold change (log2 value) and bars indicate the standard deviation of with three independent repetitions

From the view of dynamic change of the expression pattern, *OsCP*s could be grouped into four classes (Fig. [7b](#Fig7){ref-type="fig"}). The expression level of the first group is relatively stable and shows no visible change during the whole process of seed formation. Four *OsCP* genes (*OsCP1*, *OsCP3*, *OsCP8* and *OsCP33*) fall into this group. The second group consists of three *OsCP*s (*OsCP4*, *OsCP5* and *OsCP12*) and the transcripts of them could only be detected in the seeds before 7 DAP, suggesting an important role in early seed development. The third group is that their expression peak is at seeds 7--9 DAP. *OsCP2*, *OsCP13*, *OsCP28* and *OsCP29* belong to this group. The last group contains the rest of *OsCP*s whose expression levels show dynamic changes during the process of seed development in rice. As for *OsVPE* genes, the transcriptional level of *OsVPE4* decreases gradually during the processes of seed formation, and the other members exhibited relatively stable expression patterns (Fig. [7d](#Fig7){ref-type="fig"}).

In the process of seed germination, most of *OsCPs* and all the *OsVPEs* could be detected and the striking feature is that the expression level of all the members of *OsVPEs* decreased remarkably in the process of seed germination (Fig. [7E](#Fig7){ref-type="fig"}). Several *OsCP* genes (*OsCP1*, *OsCP6*, *OsCP10*, *OsCP11*, *OsCP15*, *OsCP28*, *OsCP29* and *OsCP33)* showed similar expression pattern as *OsVPEs* (Fig. [7c](#Fig7){ref-type="fig"}). The transcriptional level of the rest *OsCP*s expressed in the germinating seeds varied significantly during the process of seed germination, except *OsCP20,* which showed an abundant and relatively stable expression pattern.

Differential responses of *OsCP*s to hormone and stress treatments {#Sec9}
------------------------------------------------------------------

A remarkable feature of PLCPs from plants is that the transcription of them is regulated by different hormones and various stresses \[[@CR17], [@CR44], [@CR45]\], and thus function in different physiological processes. To gain insight into their potential roles in response to various hormones and different severe environments, their relative transcriptional levels in seedlings after different hormones treatments (NAA, KT, ABA, GA~3~ and JA) and abiotic treatments (cold, drought and salt) were investigated by RT-qPCR. Based on the relative expression level of each *OsCP*, histograms were created (Fig. [8](#Fig8){ref-type="fig"}) and overview of *OsCPs* in response to different hormones and abiotic stresses was listed in Table [3](#Tab3){ref-type="table"}.Fig. 8Expression levels of *OsCPs* in seedlings under different hormone and abiotic treatments. The expression was normalized against *OsActin* and *OsUBC*. The data represent the relative expression level compared with that in seedlings under normal growth conditions and bars indicate the standard deviation of with three independent repetitions. '\*' and '\*\*' indicate statistical difference compared to the WT (t-test, *p* \< 0.05 or 0.01, respectively)Table 3Overview of *OsCPs* and *OsVPEs* in response to different hormones and abiotic stressesNameHormoneAbiotic stressKTNAAABAGAJAColdDroughtSalt*OsCP1*NoNo++No+No++++*OsCP2*No--+No--No+No*OsCP3*No++NoNo+++++++No+++++*OsCP4*NoNoNoNoNoNoNoNo*OsCP5*NoNoNoNoNoNoNoNo*OsCP6*NoNoNoNoNoNoNo+*OsCP7*NoNoNoNoNo--NoNo*OsCP8*NoNo++NoNoNo+++*OsCP9*--NoNoNoNoNoNoNo*OsCP10*NoNo+No+No++*OsCP11*No++++No++No+++++*OsCP12*No++++++NoNoNoNo+*OsCP13*NoNo+No++No+++*OsCP14*NoNo--NoNo+--No*OsCP15*NoNoNoNoNoNoNoNo*OsCP16*NoNoNoNoNoNoNoNo*OsCP17*NoNoNo+NoNo--No*OsCP18*No++No++No++*OsCP19*------NoNo----No*OsCP20*NoNoNoNoNoNoNo+*OsCP21*--NoNoNo+--+++++*OsCP22*--No+NoNo--No++*OsCP23*No----NoNoNoNo+*OsCP24*--NoNoNoNoNoNoNo*OsCP25*------No------No*OsCP26*NoNoNoNoNoNoNoNo*OsCP27*No----NoNo--NoNo*OsCP28*--++++No+No+++++++*OsCP29*NoNo+NoNoNoNoNo*OsCP30*No--NoNoNoNoNoNo*OsCP31*NoNoNoNo++--NoNo*OsCP32*+No--No--------*OsCP33*NoNoNoNoNoNoNo+*OsVPE1*NoNo+NoNoNo+++*OsVPE2*NoNo+No+No+++*OsVPE3*No+++++No+No++++++*OsVPE4*NoNoNoNo--NoNoNo*OsVPE5*NoNoNoNoNoNoNoNoThe expression was normalized against *OsActin* and *OsUBC* and data represent the mean with three independent experiments. '+' or '-' represents that the expression level was up-regulated or down-regulated respectively. One '+' or '-' means \> 2 fold change; two '+' or '-' mean \> 4 fold change; three '+' or '-' mean \> 8 fold change; four '+' or '-' mean \> 16 fold change; five '+' or '-' mean \> 32 fold change

Twenty four *OsCPs* except *OsCP4*, *OsCP5*, *OsCP6*, *OsCP7*, *OsCP15*, *OsCP16*, *OsCP20*, *OsCP26* and *OsCP33* are response to at least one hormone treatment (Table [3](#Tab3){ref-type="table"} and Fig. [8](#Fig8){ref-type="fig"}). However no *OsCP* was commonly regulated by five hormones tested. Generally, these *OsCPs* display variable responses to different stresses. Only *OsCP17* is responsible to GA~3.~ After KT treatment, the expression levels of *OsCPs* were commonly down-regulated significantly (\< 2 fold) apart from *OsCP32*. For the other three hormone treatments, *OsCPs* exhibited differential expression pattern. The expression level of *OsCP3* (\> 16 fold) increased significantly after JA treatment. Whereas the expression level of *OsCP27* (\< 16 fold) decreased significantly after NAA treatment. Microarray data of 33 *OsCPs* in 7-day-old seedlings subjected to six hormones (ABA, GA~3~, Auxin, Brassinosteroid, Cytokinin and JA) were also extracted from the Rice Expression Profile Database (Additional file [6](#MOESM6){ref-type="media"}: Figure S6). Consistent with our results, *OsCPs* were more sensitive to ABA and JA among six plant hormone treatments.

Apart from nine *OsCP* genes (*OsCP4*, *OsCP5*, *OsCP9*, *OsCP15*, *OsCP16*, *OsCP24*, *OsCP26*, *OsCP29* and *OsCP30*), other *OsCPs* are responsive to different stress treatments (Table [3](#Tab3){ref-type="table"} and Fig. [8](#Fig8){ref-type="fig"}). However, only two *OsCP*s (*OsCP21* and *OsCP32*) show response to all three stresses (\> 2 fold). *OsCP32* was always down-regulated by three different stress treatments, which indicated a common role of *OsCP32* in cold, drought and salt stress resistance. However other *OsCP*s were differentially regulated by different stress. In responsible to cold treatment, two *OsCPs* (*OsCP3* and *OsCP14*) were up-regulated (\> 2-fold change) and eight *OsCPs* (*OsCP7*, *OsCP19*, *OsCP21*, *OsCP22*, *OsCP25*, *OsCP27*, *OsCP31* and *OsCP32*) were down-regulated (\> 2-fold change). Notably, for rice PLCPs, the degree of response to cold stress varied significantly. In response to drought treatment, nine *OsCP*s (*OsCP1*, *OsCP2*, *OsCP8*, *OsCP10*, *OsCP11*, *OsCP13*, *OsCP18*, *OsCP21* and *OsCP28*) were up-regulated and five *OsCP*s (*OsCP14*, *OsCP17*, *OsCP19*, *OsCP25* and *OsCP32*) were down-regulated. In responsible to salt treatment, almost half of *OsCPs* were up-regulated and only *OsCP32* was down-regulated. The expression data of *OsCP*s from MPSS database under abiotic stress treatments were summarized in Additional file [7](#MOESM7){ref-type="media"}: Table S7. Three *OsCPs* (*OsCP1*, *OsCP8* and *OsCP25*) showed a similar response to drought stress and the expression level of *OsCP1* was up-regulated after salt treatment which was also detected in present study. Apart from this, potential binding motifs in the promoters of these proteases have been screened, and the results were listed in Additional file [8](#MOESM8){ref-type="media"}: Table S8.

Differential responses of *OsVPE*s to hormone and stress treatments {#Sec10}
-------------------------------------------------------------------

Similar to PLCPs, the expression level of *VPEs* in plants also increased in the process of senescence \[[@CR46]\], wounding \[[@CR47]\], pathogen infection \[[@CR26], [@CR28]\] and abiotic stresses \[[@CR46], [@CR47]\]. To verify whether *VPEs* in rice display similar responses, the relative expression level of each *OsVPE* was quantified after different treatments. Generally, all *OsVPE*s except *OsVPE5* are response to one or several plant hormones or abiotic stresses (Table [3](#Tab3){ref-type="table"} and Fig. [9](#Fig9){ref-type="fig"}). However, different treatments have diverse effects on the change of expression levels of *OsVPE*s. For hormone treatment, no *OsVPE* show response to KT and GA~3.~ Only one *OsVPE3* was up-regulated by NAA treatment (Fig. [9a](#Fig9){ref-type="fig"}). In contrast, the expression of most *OsVPEs* was regulated by ABA and JA. The expression level of three *OsVPEs* (*OsVPE1*, *OsVPE2* and *OsVPE3*) increased significantly in seedlings after ABA treatment. JA has the same effect on *OsVPE2* and *OsVPE3*, but reverse effect on *OsVPE4* expression. For stress treatments, no *OsVPE* shows response to cold treatment. However, three *OsVPEs* (*OsVPE1*, *OsVPE2* and *OsVPE3*) were commonly regulated (\> 2 fold change) by salt and drought treatment, indicating their common roles in tolerance to salt and drought stresses (Fig. [9b](#Fig9){ref-type="fig"}).Fig. 9Expression levels of *OsVPEs* in seedlings under different hormone and abiotic treatments. The expression was normalized against *OsActin* and *OsUBC*. The data represent the relative expression level compared with that in seedlings under normal growth conditions and bars indicate the standard deviation of with three independent repetitions. '\*' and '\*\*' indicate statistical difference compared to the WT (t-test, *p* \< 0.05 or 0.01, respectively)

Discussion {#Sec11}
==========

Characteristics of the PLCPs in rice {#Sec12}
------------------------------------

As described above, several typical conserved motifs for PLCPs have been identified in most OsCPs. The catalytic triad (Cys-His-Asn) is essentially responsible for proteolytic activity of PLCPs \[[@CR48]\], and this central typical motif could be detected in all of OsCPs except OsCP16, in which serine is substituted for cysteine. "ERFNIN" motif provides the core structure of the auto-inhibitory prodomain in most rice PLCPs \[[@CR49]\] and the other OsCPs carry the similar ERFNAQ or ERWNIR motif instead. Generally, PLCPs could be divided into four major groups: cathepsin B-, F-, H-, and L-like proteases according to the motif in N-terminal pre-domain and their closest counterparts in animals and ERFNIN motif is typical for cathepsin L- and H-like proteases, but not for cathepsin B-like proteases \[[@CR50], [@CR51]\]. ERFNAQ motif is a marker motif for cathepsin F-like proteases \[[@CR50]\]. According to this principle, one cysteine protease OsCP33 was grouped into cathepsin B-like protease, since no typical motif could be detected in pre-domain. Three OsCPs (OsCP20, OsCP28 and OsCP30) with an ERFNAQ motif in their proregions fall into cathepsin F-like protease. And typical ERFNIN motif could be detected in the remaining OsCPs through the alignment of protein sequences. However, differences in their substrates and physiological roles of papain-like proteases in different groups are still largely unknown. Granulin-like domain (Cx~5~Cx~5~CCCx~7~Cx~4~CCx~6~CCx~5~CCx~6~Cx~6~C), which may serve to regulate thiolprotease activity in plants, was also detected in the C-terminal of several rice PLCPs (OsCP1, OsCP2 and OsCP10). Although the fusion of a granulin domain in the C-terminal of PLCPs has been observed in several plants, but the exact roles of this domain in PLCPs needs to be further studied in the future.

Potential roles of *OsCPs* in seed development {#Sec13}
----------------------------------------------

During past decades, PLCPs were reported to play essential roles in different developmental processes, especially in various types of PCD in different tissues. NtCP14, a papain-like protease with a granulin domain in the C terminal, was approved as a key protease in triggering PCD of suspensor in early embryogenesis. Overexpression of *NtCP14* could induce precocious cell death of basal cell lineages of the embryo \[[@CR52]\]. Besides its role in PCD of suspensor cell, PLCPs were also associated with the development of inner integument. In *Brassica napus*, *BnCysP1* encoding a papain-like protease was reported to be responsible for PCD of the inner integument \[[@CR53]\]. In the present study, our expression pattern analysis results revealed that the transcripts of all *OsCPs* could be detected in seeds, but the expression levels of them display dynamic changes during the process of seed development in rice, indicating potential roles of PLCPs in seed development, potentially in PCD of endosperm, which are worthy to be explored in the future study. Another striking feature of the expression profile is that the expression level of most *OsCPs* display striking changes during the process of seed germination, indicating potential roles in regulating seed germination. In barley, two cathepsin L-like proteases, HvPap-6 and HvPap-10, could degrade B, C, and D hordeins stored in the endosperm of barley seeds, which is critical for successful seed germination \[[@CR7]\]. Similarly, a gibberellin-inducible cysteine proteinase named gliadain, could digest the storage protein gliadin into low molecular mass peptide almost specifically in wheat for seed germination \[[@CR8]\].

There are also some examples indicating that PLCPs are regulated not only at the transcriptional level, but also at the level of protease activity. In barley, the transcripts of a cathepsin B-like cysteine protease (*CatB*) increased upon germination in the aleurone, leading to the increase of *CatB* activities in the process of seed germination \[[@CR44]\]. Similarly, cathepsin L-like peptidases have also been shown to be involved in the mobilization of hordeins in the barley seed but this process could be partially inhibited by barley cystatins \[[@CR7]\]. In the present study, the transcripts of four *OsCPs* (*OsCP1*, *OsCP6*, *OsCP18* and *OsCP20*) are abundant during the first three days of seed germination and decreased later. Consistent with this result, the expression levels of most cystatin genes were higher in seeds at early stages and then decreased dramatically upon seed germination \[[@CR39]\]. Hence, the balance between cystatins and PLCPs seems important for seed germination.

Relationship between papain-like and legumain-like cysteine proteases {#Sec14}
---------------------------------------------------------------------

Papain-like and LLCPs are two important proteolytic enzymes in two subfamilies of cysteine proteases in the Merops protease database \[[@CR1]\], which are usually synthesized as inactive poenzyme and use a catalytic Cys as a nucleophile during proteolysis. Auto-inhibitory domain in the N-terminal of PLCPs will be processed to generate a mature form in an acid condition \[[@CR54]\]. In contrast, autocatalytic activation of the LLCPs needs two sequential steps by cleavage of the C- and N-terminal propeptides \[[@CR23]\]. Although many distinctions between two families in protein structure and biochemical properties exist, the activities of both of them could be inhibited by a group of small proteins called cystatins \[[@CR2], [@CR3]\], which spontaneously raises questions about whether papain-like and LLCPs are cross-linked in same biological process.

Previous work has proved that both papain-like and LLCPs participated in hypersensitive response (HR) \[[@CR15], [@CR26], [@CR28]\] and seed germination \[[@CR7], [@CR8], [@CR19]\]. During the hypersensitive response (HR), the transcriptional level of a papain-like protease called *NbCathB* was quickly induced, which is critical for HR. When the activities was blocked by treatment with protease inhibitors or downregulation of *NbCathB*, the HR induced by two distinct nonhost bacterial pathogens (*Erwinia amylovora* and *Pseudomonas syringae* pv. *Tomato*) was prevented \[[@CR15]\]. Similarly roles of LLCPs in HR have also been found. Silencing of *VPEs* in *N. benthamiana* could abolish the hypersensitive cell death triggered by tobacco mosaic virus (TMV) \[[@CR26]\]. In addition, both papain-like and LLCPs are presumed to be responsible for the mobilization of the storage proteins during the process of seed germination. The storage protein-phaseolin in common bean could not be degraded either by papain-like protease CPPh1 or by legumain-like proteases LLP, but only be degraded by papain-like protease CPPh1 and legumain-like proteases LLP in a synergetic way \[[@CR55]\]. Furthermore, VmPE-1 had a potential to process the papain-like proteinase designated SH-EP to its intermediate in vitro, which had a major role in the degradation of seed storage protein in *Vigna mungo* \[[@CR42]\]. All these data implied that papain-like and LLCPs may be linked together in many physiological processes. In the present study, some papain-like and legumain-like family genes were found to have a similar expression pattern, for example, *OsCP10*/*OsCP18*/*OsVPE4* during the process of seed formation and *OsCP1*/*OsCP6*/*OsVPE2* during the process of seed germination. Furthermore, the expression of some papain-like and legumain-like family genes (*OsCP8*/*OsVPE1*, *OsCP1*/*OsCP13*/*OsVPE2* and *OsCP11*/*OsCP18*/*OsCP28*/*OsVPE3*) are commonly regulated by hormones and different abiotic stresses, suggesting their potential cooperative roles in plant development and stress environments.

Conclusions {#Sec15}
===========

In the present study, 33 *OsCPs* encoding PLCPs and 5 *OsVPEs* encoding LLCPs were identified in rice genome respectively. Systematic analysis of *OsCP* and *OsVPE* family genes including gene structure, chromosomal distribution, gene duplication, phylogenetic relationship, sequence characteristics and expression pattern analysis were performed. Comprehensive expression profile analysis of both families during the whole process of seed development and germination was also carried out, suggesting their potential roles in seed development and germination. RT-qPCR analysis during diverse stress environments revealed that most of them were regulated by plant hormones and in response to different stress treatments including cold, drought and salt stress. This work suggests their common roles in seed development and stress tolerance, which provides potential clues for further in-depth study of the selected genes in two families.

Methods {#Sec16}
=======

Identification of *OsCPs* and *OsVPEs* in rice genome {#Sec17}
-----------------------------------------------------

To identify *OsCPs* and *OsVPEs* in *O. sativa*, tBLASTP program of the National Center for Biotechnology Information (NCBI) in the rice protein database (<http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/>) with AtCP and AtVPE protein sequences of *A. thaliana* was performed. Returned nucleotide sequences were considered as *OsCP* and *OsVPE* candidates. After removing the redundant genes, deduced protein sequences of all putative OsCP and OsVPE were used to perform BLASTP program, and the sequences with intact peptidase C1A and peptidase C13 domain were considered as true *OsCPs* and *OsVPEs* in *O. sativa*. Corresponding full-length cDNAs were downloaded from Rice Functional Genomic Express Database [(]{.ul}<http://signal.salk.edu/cgi-bin/RiceGE>).

Analysis of genomic structure and chromosomal localization {#Sec18}
----------------------------------------------------------

Exon-intron organization was determined by the alignment of their coding sequence to their corresponding genome full-length sequence. Diagrams were drawn with Gene Structure Display Server (GSDS: <http://gsds.cbi.pku.edu.cn/>). *OsCPs* and *OsVPEs* were positioned on the rice chromosomes using BLASTN at the Rice Genome Annotation Project website (<http://rice.plantbiology.msu.edu/>).

Gene duplication and duplication date calculation {#Sec19}
-------------------------------------------------

Genes on the duplicated chromosomal segments were identified using Plant Genome Duplication Database (<http://chibba.agtec.uga.edu/duplication/>) with the maximum distance permitted between collinear gene pairs of 500 kb. Homologous genes separated by five genes at most were regarded as tandem duplicated genes. Calculation of the duplication dates was according to the previous methods \[[@CR39]\].

Protein sequence alignment and phylogenetic analysis {#Sec20}
----------------------------------------------------

Multiple sequence alignments of amino acid sequences were performed using Clustal X ver. 1.81 with the default multiple alignment parameters. Phylogenetic tree was generated with Phylip Ver. 3.68 using the Protpars method. Protein sequences of papain-like and LLCPs from *A. thaliana*, *H. vulgare* and *Z. mays* were used in this analysis, and their accession numbers are listed in Additional file [9](#MOESM9){ref-type="media"}: Table S9 and Additional file [10](#MOESM10){ref-type="media"}: Table S10.

Digital expression analysis of *OsCPs* and *OsVPEs* {#Sec21}
---------------------------------------------------

Expression profile data from rice microarrays are available in the Rice Expression Profile Database (<http://ricexpro.dna.affrc.go.jp>), which is a repository of gene expression profiles derived from microarray analysis of tissues/organs encompassing the entire life cycle of the rice plant under natural and plant hormone-treated conditions. The expression results of *OsCPs* and *OsVPEs* were summarized in Additional file [6](#MOESM6){ref-type="media"}: Figure S6 and Additional file [11](#MOESM11){ref-type="media"}: Figure S11.

Rice MPSS database (<http://mpss.udel.edu/rice/mpss_index.php>) was searched to obtain the expression levels of *OsCPs* and *OsVPEs*. The criteria was that the signature must be unique in the genome (hits = 1) and a perfect match (100% identity over the tag length). TPM (tags per million) means the normalized abundance of the signatures, which is the best estimate of the expression level for a given gene. The expression data under normal conditions were listed in Additional file [4](#MOESM4){ref-type="media"}: Table S4. The expression data from rice plants under abiotic stress treatments were summarized in Additional file [7](#MOESM7){ref-type="media"}: Table S7.

Plant materials and the methods for various treatments {#Sec22}
------------------------------------------------------

*Oryza sativa L. japonica cv. Nipponbare* was grown in the greenhouse at Wuhan University with temperature difference between day and night (30/26 °C) under a photoperiod of 16 h light and 8 h dark. For the expression pattern analyses of *OsCPs* and *OsVPEs* under normal conditions, total RNA was extracted from root, stem and leaf of 5-day-old seedlings growing on 1/2 MS solid medium and other different tissues including anther, out glume, inner glume, seeds at different developmental stages.

For various treatments, seeds were sterilized according to previous protocol \[[@CR39]\] and then inoculated on 1/2 MS solid medium contain 1% sucrose. For Abscisic acid (ABA), Gibberellin acid (GA~3~), 1-Naphthaleneacetic acid (NAA), Kinetin (KT), Jasmonic acid (JA) treatment, 5-day-old seedlings were cultured in 1/2 MS liquid medium containing 25 μM ABA, 5 μM GA~3~, 5 μΜ NAA, 5 μM KT and 50 μM JA for 12 h, respectively \[[@CR35]\]. For salt stress, 5-day-old seedlings were transferred into 1/2 MS liquid medium containing 400 mM NaCl; for drought stress, seedlings were dried between folds of the sterile filter paper; for cold stress, the culture plates containing the seedlings were kept at 4 °C. All the treatments were for 12 h.

cDNA synthesis and RT-qPCR {#Sec23}
--------------------------

Total RNA of different tissues were isolated with Trizol reagent according to the manufacturer's instructions (Life Technology,USA). The residual genomic DNA was removed by RNase-free DNase I (Promega, USA). First-strand cDNA was synthesized using M-MLV reverse transcriptase following the manufacturer's instructions (Invitrogen, USA). RT-qPCR was introduced for *OsCPs* and *OsVPEs* expression analysis according to the protocol described previously \[[@CR56]\]. Five house-keeping genes including *ACTIN*, *eEF-1a*, *UBC*, *UBQ5* and *GAPDH* were chosen as internal reference genes for RT-qPCR. The stability of five reference genes in different tissues was evaluated using geNorm (Version 3.5). Two most stable reference genes *ACTIN* and *UBC* were chosen for the calculating normalization factors for different tissues. Thus, the relative expression level of each gene in different tissues was calculated according to the previous protocol \[[@CR56]\]. Gene-specific primers were listed in Additional file [12](#MOESM12){ref-type="media"}: Table S12.

Additional files
================

 {#Sec24}

Additional file 1:**Figure S1.** Multiple protein sequences alignment of rice papain-like cysteine proteases. The inhibitor domain and peptidase C1A domain was shaded in red and black respectively. The granulin domain was marked with black boxes. The similar amino acid residues were marked in blue and the identical acid residues were boxed in purple. Red and black dots indicated the catalytic triad and the retention signal in ER respectively. The 'NPIR' was shaded in a black ellipse. (DOCX 868 kb) Additional file 2:**Figure S2.** Multiple protein sequences alignment of rice legumain-like cysteine proteases. The peptidase C13 domain was shaded. The similar amino acid residues were marked in blue and the identical acid residues were boxed in purple. Red dots indicate the catalytic triad. (DOCX 481 kb) Additional file 3:**Figure S3.** Expression heatmap of *OsCPs* in different tissues under normal conditions. (DOCX 2617 kb) Additional file 4:**Table S4.** Expression abundance of *OsCPs* and *OsVPEs* in various tissues under normal conditions. (DOCX 20 kb) Additional file 5:**Figure S5.** Expression heatmap of *OsVPEs* in different tissues under normal conditions. (DOCX 263 kb) Additional file 6:**Figure S6.** Expression profile of *OsCPs* in the shoots and roots under different plant hormones treatments. (DOCX 482 kb) Additional file 7:**Table S7.** Expression change of *OsCPs* and *OsVPEs* under stress treatments**.** The date was from MPSS: gene analysis (<http://mpss.udel.edu/rice/GeneQuery.php>). The experiment materials were 14-day-old seedlings. Salt treatment: 250 mM NACL for 24 h; drought treatment: stressed in drought for 5d; cold treatment: 4 °C for 24 h. Compared with normal condition, the expression fold change \> 2 or \< 0.5 were indicated in red or blue respectively. (DOCX 16 kb) Additional file 8:**Table S8.** Overview of cis-elements in the promoters of *OsCPs* and *OsVPEs*. ABRE: ABA-responsive element; LTRE: Low-temperature-responsive element; DRE: Dethydration-responsive-element; T/G-box: DNA-binding motif of MYC2 (the key transcriptional activator of jasmonate responses). The number of predicted cis-elements were presented by the number of "+". (DOCX 17 kb) Additional file 9:**Table S9.** Papain-like Cysteine Proteases in three plant species. (DOCX 18 kb) Additional file 10:**Table S10.** Legumain-like Cysteine Proteases in four plant species. (DOCX 16 kb) Additional file 11:**Figure S11.** Expression profile of *OsVPEs* in the shoots and roots under different plant hormones treatments. (DOCX 214 kb) Additional file 12:**Table S12.** Primers used in this study. (DOCX 2617 kb)
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HR

:   Hypersensitive response
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KT

:   Kinetin
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:   Legumain-like cysteine proteases
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:   Massively parallel signature sequencing
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:   Papain-like cysteine proteases
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:   Rice Expression Profile Database
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:   Virus-induced gene silencing
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:   Vacuolar processing enzyme
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